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*Partitions within a single installation of VIVO 
**Ckan used to create a self-deposit workflow for storage layer 
Successes:
• QUT ePrints: 68,884 records. 34,576 
OA full-text items plus 5,669 available 
via ‘request a copy’.  The repository is 
linked to staff profiles and is embedded 
in research reporting processes. 
Deposit rate for author manuscripts for 
2015-2016 journal articles = 70%.
• Data Management Planning Tool used 
extensively. Currently 900+ active plans.
Challenges:
• Usability: Getting balance right between making data publication 
easy and creating discipline-appropriate metadata-rich records. 
• Educating depositors on appropriate choice of licence for content.
• Lab culture. Some labs resistant to shift  away from paper.
• Seamless integration: Getting platforms to talk to each other when a 
repository workflow needs to intersect with enterprise systems or 
other workflows (eg Ethics approvals DMP Tool, Research Data 
Finder  storage, Thesis submission  QUT ePrints).
• Sustainability: Project-based funding for repositories.  Development 
ceases at end of project if ongoing funding cannot be established to 
transition the project to a service.
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